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and other casual advertisements. So. 
for first insertion, and S cents per line

T____ 1 subsequent insertion. Measured by
nonpareil scale.

notices in nonpariel type Sc per line, 
^jeeelaodees in ordinary reading type lope

cards of six lines and under $5 per

vertjsements of Lost, Found, Strayed 
I Vacant, Situation Wanted and

---- Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8
nonpariel SI per month.

_ on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
S lines, |1 for first month, 50c per sub- 

ent month. larger advte in proportion.
Any special notice, the oh)cot of which is to 

mrsaiote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to- be considered an ad 

charted accordingly, 
terms will in oil cases he strictly ad

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
■advertisements for extended période made 
known at the office of publication.

J0IIIM6 DEMRTNENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing dflloe is carried 

«a in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
«Uuminsted poster to a visiting card.

All communications mast be addressed to
». SetILIKtBST,

Editor of Thb Signal 
Goderich Ont.
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ABOUT PUMPING ENGINES.
Those of the ratepayers who we 

present et the last meeting of the town 
«pencil mutt have neon greatly struck 
with the discussion on the pumping en 
*ieee which are required for the water- 
srorke. It dooms that a tender was sub
mitted by the Gordon A Maxwell on 
«ine Oo.,of Hamilton, Ohio, offering to 
sell to Goderich two 20-inch cylinder 
engines for $7,860. Two other tenders 
•were sent in at the came time, bat after 
engineer Chipman and councillor Hum 
her bed been sent to Ohio to examine 
the make of the Gordon A Maxwell 
engines, and had reported favorably 

•thereon, the contract was awarded to the 
Ihiu firm. Since that time new light 

come to the » aterworlce committee, 
last Friday the chairman brought 
t report recommending that a 26- 

linder engine be substituted for 
the 20-inch engines, on the 

1 that a saving of one-seventh in 
be effected by the purchase 

one, and that better work 
The point was raised that 

beXbetter to have two large 
)f thffjame grade than two of 

hat although the various bene 
tori red from the purchase of 

of similar power wore sub- 
Ithoegh a practical mechan
ic the person of Mr John 

iepert testimony in

we oonaeded that at the eeâ of 
twelve years the unused engine would be 
M good as new, tb* facts are aeeisst It
It is well known to mechanics that ae 
•Bused machine will not remain lo good 
condition. A watch which b laid bf 
without "being regularly wound, will in 
due course become useless as 0 tin*, 
keeper, end will eventually beedme of 
leae value then another which b kept 
running constantly. The acme appliee 
to every piece of mechanism that axbta, 
and even the human frame—which, after 
nil, U only a canning piece of living 
machinery—is not exempt from the inex
orable law of wearing ont from leek of 
exercise. This being the case, et the 
end of twelve yean we would have 
two useless engines, or engines in 
of repair—the one worn out by activity, 
and the other by inactivity.

If, in opposition to the course punned 
by the council in the purchase of the 
two odd enginee, two of the larger else 
had been bought, the machinée coaid be 
worked alternately, thus hindering one 
from being overworked and the other 
from rusting out. Whichever engine 
was working the saving of fuel would be 
effected, and the seme amount of power 
eoold be obtained. The machines would 
last twice as long ee by having one idle 
end the other working. Since the 
tracts were tret let the capacity of the boil
ers has been.increaeed, eoee to give more 
steam room, and we fail to see why 
similar policy has not been adopted in 
the matter of the two sets of enginee.

It is not too late to remedy the blun
der made by the council on Friday even
ing last, and we hope to see pressure 
brought to bear so that s lasting lose 
will not result from it These council
lors, after ell, ere only the servante of 
the people, end should be held account
able when they fail in their stewardship. 
The public voice should be lifted up 
against their absurd action, and they 
should be made to reconsider their de
cision in regard to the pumping engines.

nod Liberating the Slaves in Brasil, 
Nineteentk Century; Lneriwm : the 
Romanes of n Mine, by the Ooonteas of 
Jeraey, National ; Syh and its Associa
tions, Blackwood ; Sight in Savages, 
Longman't ; The Use of Paradox, end 
Peon and Auctioneer», Spectator ; The 
Function of Cite, Saturday Retint ; The 
Mode, of the Synagogue, end H) Rooks, 
St. James’.; Kennoeh Memoriae, Cham
bers' ; with ineteldieotaot “Caroline ” by 
Lady Lindsay, and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers ' of, eixty-fonr 
Urge pages each (or more then 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription price ($>) 
is low ; while for $10.80 the publishers 
offer to eepd anyone of the American 
$4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The 
Living Age for e year, both postpaid. 
Ltitell A Co., Boston, are the pub
lishers.

he
1 ohnreh to an ap-

Wew AAvarStscsscats mis Week. 
Apples—Pitt Brea., Londee, England. 
Sale of Lands for Tara» W. Holmes. 
Important to Farmers—Wes. Burrows. 
Package Dyes—J. Wlleen.
Money to Lean—Heron Land Agency. 
Harvest Kiosrmloa—C. P. R.

TOWN TOPICS.
“A ehtefe among ye, fakin' softs, 

An' faith hpll treat ft,"

^School books, G, C. Robertson, Crnbb's

Purest Imported Japan tea duet S
t MaoUUUvray’s. Crabb’sBlock.IS conta at MaoGUllvray’a. Crabb’ *** *° 

There Is no doubt that the larsteet camera 
In Horan Is owned by George Stewart. He 
makes a specialty of groupe.

A Good Present,—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. MoGUlicuddy. agent Goderich.

Fran Tailoring.—B. MacConnne hue the 
finest assortment of goods for spring and som
mer suits. Order from him ana you will be 
pleased with fit and prion.

On account of my health, I Intend to dis
pose of my business, end I will sell at a low
See to reduce my stack. Now is the time 

anyone requiring anything '
NJDarls.

If yon want gent’s furnishings of all kinds, 
from a necktie to n plug hat, call st r.AA 
Pridham’s and give year eathetlc taste f ' 
vest. If they caa't salt you. you are not hi 
the right war.

The Women's Christian Tempérance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon st *30 
o’clock. In Knox church. Every woman in 
tarestaa In " 
to attend.

Contractor Leathern had e silver 
watch filched from bis vrai pocket on 
Thursday morning. Ha had laid hie 
vast to one side the more ebly to torn 
into work, end when he went to pat on 
the garment the wateh wag gone.

In the abeence of Raw. D. McGillivray 
Rev. D, O. Cameron, of Doognonon.will 
conduct the service is Knox ehsieh next 
Sabbath evening, end the Sebbeth even
ing following. Mr. MeGiUirrey will 
officiate in Brakine ohnreh, Montreal, 
daring hie ebeanra.

Rev G. N. McDonald, of Washington, 
D.O., his been the geest of Mr A. McD. 
Allan daring the past week, and bas en
joyed n pleasant time seeing his old 
tnende. Sunday morning 
preached in the Gaelic 
precis tire audience.

A memorial sermon on the demise of 
the late Mis Brace was prseched in 
North-et. Methodist ehereh last Sunday 
evening by Rev G. Richardson, which 
proved of deep interest to the large con
gregation. At the class of the service » 
solo, “Gathering Home,” by Mies 
Bernes end Mira Allan, of Detroit, was 
very effectively rendered.

Mr H. P. O’Connor, M. PP., c' Walk 
erton, wee in town for a few days dur
ing the week, accompanied by Mrs 
O’Connor and their children. He 
sided here before he attained eminence, 
end on Monday evening he informed Mr 
John Butler and Tag Signal that the 
good old town still possessed all the ear
marks of the sweet long ego. He end 
his family appeared to enjoy themselves 
during their sojourn.

the work is cordially invited
Li-Quoa Tea.—It doesn't make any dllfisr-

w __ ... . . , ... enoe whether you use water from an artesian
Many of the excursionists from Lieto- well or ordinary wall water, Ll-Qwer Tea will

wel were .truck with the handsome ep-JS2&Æ8B5
1» drinkers. At Geo. Rhynes’ drug store.

WTo those who have called in anssrer to the
pea ran of Goderich, end enconimne 
were passed upon out wide streets end 
upon several of oar handsome private re
sidences end grounds. Exception, hiw- 
ever, was taken to the unsightly dose- 
beard fences which, in too many caseq 
surrounded the grounds, and more than 
one visitor raised yoice against the relic 
of fendtlism that wee thus presented- 
Oae admirer of the town end despieer of 
fences raid, “you people In Goderich 
here more money invested in useless 
fences then would bonus » railway into 
foot town. In Lietowel we have » good 
town bylaw, end we ere doing away with 
oor fences in as short order as possible.’’ 
Here is » chance for some intelligent 
gent municipal Reformer to get down to 
good work. Fence the town cow 
and open out the handsome grounds.

BIG BARGAINS
AT

J. A. REID & BRO’S.

10
SUMMER GOODS,

p.c. BELOW COST.
CALL AND INSPECT. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Goderich, 10th Aug., 1888.

They Appreciate Mira.
We ere pleased to learn that Past 

Chief Patriarch, Philip Holt, of Huron 
Encampment, No 28, has been appoint
ed District Deputy Grand Patriarch of 
Independent Order of Oddfellow», hav
ing general supervision over ell subordi
nate encampment» in his jurisdiction.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
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In their action 
wider the council 
the following reason!
Roe been recommen 
to its powers as e con 
tael over the smaller 
•effected of about one ton 
•wren. The extra cost of 
«tine is $660, end the time ii 
•am will be saved at the rate' 
of coal in every seven is » mat» f ejm 
pie computation. The numbeX „ 
which an engine will go witkou^^j— 
under ordinary conditions, is 
and the saving of a seventh io ful 
twelve yean certainly makes the 
machine the less expensive In the 
How, if it has been so good a thing1 
purchase one engine of the larger sizi 
from motives of economy, why did not' 
the cbuncil, when it required two ma
chines, exercise similar far-sightedness 
with regard to the second engine ! The 
contention ii put forward that the large 
•ngine will be worked regularly, end the 
smaller one will only be need for emer- 
fenciee. Admitting, therefore, for the 
rake of argument, that, at the end of 
twelve yean, the smell engine would be 
as good as new, and the other one would 
be e subject for repeira, would not the 
element of economy in fuel come in when 
the smeller engine would have to do the 
bulk of the work J One engine of the 
larger eize can be had at no less an extra 
eost than $660, while two of the 
eixe can be obtained for $1,000, to that 
the additional coat of the second engine 
®! large capacity would only be $350. 
This extra cost of $350 appear. to be 
where some of our committee have 

•truck with e streak of false econo- 
•ud by this time the majority of 
hive no doabt discovered their

THB EDITOR'S TABLE.

although, for the rake of srgu-

A Ware #r Iwa A West New FwhtleaUaws 
Tfcal Mare Cease la Band.

“ LITERATURE. ”
Celia Thexter’e fine face end striking 

autograph illuminate the first page 01 
Aldeu’a illustrated magazine Literature, 
bearing date August 11. The entire 
number is devoted to » biographical 
•ketch, literary criticisms, and extracts 
from her writings. This method of pre
senting popular authors is e characteris
tic feature of this magazine. $1.00 1 
year; specimen copy free. John B. 
Alden, Publisher, 393 Pearl St., New 
York ; 218 Clark St., Chicago.

MANIFOLD KNOWLEDGE.
John Calvin, the first title in VoL 

VII; of Alden’e Manifold Cyclopedic, 
occupies seven pages, end Cevennee, the 
lest, title, thelname of the chief mountain 
range in the South of France, is given 
nearly one page. Between these there 
ere over 600 pages, including consider
ably over 100 illustrations, devoted to 
topics in every department of human 
knowledge, for instance : Celw, » manu
facturing town in Wurtemberg, 11 lines 
•pace ; Calypso, in Grecian legend, 9 
lines ; Calyx fin botany), 30 lines ; Cam 
(» river), 9 lines ; Camaldolitea (» reli
gious order), 10 lines ; Cambridge Uni- 
veraity, 6 1-2 pages ; Cam by see (King of 
the Medee), belt page ; Camel (quad 
ruped), 3 pages ; Cernera (in optics), 3 
pages ; Canada, 8 pages ; Canal, 3 pages; 
Cancer, 4 pages ; Carbonifereoue Sys
tem (in geology), 3 pages; Cards (play- 

g), 4 pages ; Carpentry (10 illustra- 
°») 1 6 pages ; Cstaleotie (in poetry), 2 

1 end so on. These few specimens 
iste the wonderful variety and com- 
insivenesa of the knowledge em- 

within the scope of the work. It 
lî*'Wd>n»ry Cyclopedia of Universal 
*-n°radge, and an Unabridged Diction- 
•f7 °*J[»ngusge in one, the editorial 
Ik ■ in •ki,1,ul hands, the me- 
?n»OI?®rlc’ piper' Printing end bind
ing. ell tra one can reaaonably wish, the 

°°f ji®nt beyond ell precedent in 
work, of lienee, and the cost so tri.

*!'hLeven thoM wh° •>»*•
been fsmUis^.th the remarkable ee- 
compluhmei.% cf Alden’, “Literary 

is probably better thenRevolution.” 
any other Cy 
adopted to popi 
sends specimen _ 
cent or specimen 
returned, bound in' 
or half Morocco 
cents. John B. AL 
Pearl St, New York 
Chicago.

littell’s uvn age.
TO# numbers of The uLgJge for the

Htak,-S?d‘nni.Auguet 4th V llül con- 
r5Î?^ThmC.h*r*0Umti“V American Cttira, Weitmineter ; Tli Impartial Study of Politiee. by ProLo, R. 
Seeley, end The Future of RHigion, by

or Dictionary 
use. The publisher 
free to any sppli- 
mes, which may be 
th for 60 cents 

10 ts ; postage 10 
Publisher, 393 

r 218 Clark St.,

Invitations sent out by Saunders A Son they 
extend many thanks, end to those who have 
received their account» and have not called, 
they again oak them to call. They era offer
ing bargains In fancy goods and tin were to 
make room for new goods The ch< 
house under the sun.

Mrs. Doty, of Chicago, is the guest of 
Mrs. R. W. McKenzie.

Mrs Chss. Eberts, of Chatham, is the 
guest of Mias McMonn.

Mr. Wm. Buchanan, jr., of Detroit, 
was the guest of A. J. Mauger.

Mr Dick Black is in town. He ran 
up from Brantford the other night

Mr* Booth, and children, of Osh awe. 
are the gaesta of her sister, Mrs Holt.

The rate of taxation for Goderich for 
the present year ii two cents on the 
dollar.

Rev. Mr. Welker and wife, ef Chat
ham Presbytery, ere at present raaticat- 
ing in Goderich.

Mr R. W. McKenzie returned this 
week from » trip to Toronto and a visit 
to Grimsby camp.

Dr Washington, the Toronto specialist, 
will be in town on Monday, August 20th 
during the afternoon.

Rev. A. McGillivray end hie eon, the 
Rev. D. McGillivray, |left yesterday for 
Montreal end the Golf.

Mr Allan Embury, principal of. the 
public school, is in Toronto attending 
the teachers’ convention.

Mrs W. West end daughter, of Chat
ham, are spending holidays here, the 
guests of Mrs Andrew WeddelJ.

Mrs. Wood and daughter, of Lading 
ton. U. 8., who has been visiting her 
father, Mr. A. McGillivray, left forborne 
this week.

Mr William Burrows is opening ont 
new seed store on Hamilten-eL His ad 
vertieement in soother column ii worthy 
of perusal.

Mr John A. Maodongell, of Omaha, 
is sniffing our beautiful lake breeze, and 
enjoying holidays among the scenee of 
his boyhood.

Mr Reginald Sesgsr. of Cleveland, 
wired in town during the week to spend 
a little time in the healthiest summer 
resort in America.

Mr Veeey Elwood, Mrs El wood and 
three children, of Sarnia, are spending 
holidays in town. Mr Elwood is » for
mer resident of Goderich,

Dr. McDonsgh, of Toronto, formerly 
of Goderich, is registered it St. Lawr
ence Hell, Montreal, en route to Orchard 
Beach. Me., for hi» vacation.

Hewn Geo G. Gibson, of St Louie, 
and 8. A. Gibson of London, were the 
gneeta of their father, Capt. Qibeon, 
Bayfield Rood during the week.

Mrs. Wm. Barton end eon, of London, 
were the gneeta of Mrs. Richard Young, 
her mother, last week. Mr. Wm. 
Young ie also the guest of hie mother 
this week.

Mr 8. Sloans returned Tuesday lest, 
from a couple of weeks sojourn among 
the Muskoka lakes. On hie way home be 
spent three day* at Grimsby Park end 
heard Sam. Jones.

Mr* August Miller, of Detroit, and 
Min Jennie Morrison, here returned 
home after spending a few days with 
their mother, Mrs, Malcolm Moi 
Caledonian Terrace.

Mrs. Allen Martin, of Detroit, was in 
town during the week visiting relatives 
end friends. She left for home on Wed
nesday last, much pleased with her visit 
to her former home,

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth e specialty. Goa adminis
tered from 9 e.m. to 4 p,m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

Goderich baseball dab downed. the 
Lietowel on Tuesday to the time of 34 to 

Dudley Holmes and Tom Chilton 
were the battery for the town team, and 
did a fine line of business.

lomeen,

The Heneall races on the fine new 
driving perk grounds will be held on 
Monday, Sept 3rd, 1888, when e large 
number of valuable prise» will be given 
for the different races, ef which farther 
notice will be given.

Cheep Kxcerslees.
Grand Trank Beil way, Goderich to 

Niagara Fells, Grimsby Perk, August 
18th. Ticket» only $2, good until Aug. 
20th. Grand excursion August 24th, 
25th end 27th to Montreal ; only $9.70, 
Quebec $11.70, Kingston $6 70. All 
ticket» good until September 10th. Look 
out for cheep excursions to Detroit, 
Chicago, Ac., Ac., shortly, also thirty 
day half fare Harvest excursions to 
Western States end Dakota, dates end 
ratas will be duly announced. Tickets 
and all information can be had from H. 
Armstrong, town ticket agent G. N. W. 
Telegraph office, Goderich.

rhal««Tash»a Use Flesh.
A novelty in photography/has been 

introduced in Goderich by R. R. Sal
lows, in the taking of negative» at night 
by the “flash” system. Last Saturday 
evening at 9 o’clock sharp. The Signal 
climbed the stairway leading to Sallow»’ 
studio, corner of Montreal street end the 
Square, to see hew the thing worked. 
W'bea he got there be found he was to 
be one of the victime on the ocoasion. 
Bat he didn’t object. The photo-artist 
made him hold up hie chin, sit op 
straight, watch e corner of the door, 
keep his eyes open, take the corrugation 
off hie brow, end fix his mouth just as if 
he meditated saying, “$1.60 in ad
vance.” The whole performance was 
fully as natural ee if it were ia daylight

The able-bodied assistant came for
ward with e glass jar in which was the 
illumination compound in a state of re
pose. The photographer at ones took 
sight at the victim, and said “A little 
more to the left, please,” end The Sig
nal for once in hie life turned from the 
right “Are you reedy ?” said the or 
tilt! “Yee,” replied the able-bodied as
sistant, and before Thi Signal bed time 
to demur, s vivid flash wee seen which 
could throw sheet lightning end electric 
light into s dull uninteresting sickly tal
low candle flare. It didn’t take a second, 
hot it took a good negative, all the seme 
—or rather, as good a negative as could 
be taken from the clear-cut features of 
The Signal

The only fault we find with the pro
cess is that it takes the photograph more 
naturally than it can be taken in day
light, and we, being not of the kind who 
eon travel on their beauty, are thereby 
placed at a disadvantage. But It’s quick, 
end novel, end » new sensation, end moat 
people like that kind of thing. The 
negative obtained wee, we most confess, 
much more natural than any we ever had 
taken in daylight, and Mr. Sallows is to 
be congratulated on introducing the sys
tem to our town.

Wingbem has again suffered severely 
from the fiery element. Hutton <t Carr’s 
flour mill end Mr. Jackeon’e residence 
were burnt to the ground about 3 o’clock 
Wednesday morning last week.. The fire 
started in the mill, which had not been 
running since early in the evening. The 
origin of the fire is not known, but ie 
supposed to have been caused by the 
heating of some journals. There wee 
about 4,000 bushels of wheat in the mill 
besides » quantity of flour. The lose ia 
estimated at about $35,000 on the mill 
end $3,000 on the dwelling. There 
$8,000 insurance on the mill end $4,000 
on its contents. The loss to Messrs. 
Hatton <fc Carr ii a severe one end will 
be particularly felt at this season of the 
year. They ere both enterprising busi
ness men and hare the sympathy of the 
entire community.

Mr. Johnston, Government Inspector 
of Weights end Measures, passed through 
Clinton last Friday, he having bee» up 
at Kincardine to enforce the new act rc-

Brding the packing of salt, where he had 
r. Rightmeyer, the well-known manu

facturer, up before the Mayor and fined 
$10 for violation of the Act. Mr. John
ston expresses bis determination to 
rigidly enforce the law, and will see that 
full penalties ere inflicted after the first 
oflenoe.

The amount on deposit in the P. O. 
savings banks of the Dominion st the 
close of the fiscal year wee $20,688,000, 
being on Increase of $1,000,000 during 
the year irrespective of the other Gov
ernment savings bends. The number 
of depositors has increased about 18 per 
oenti

The people of Cincinnati ore wry 
much pleased with the exhibit made by 
the Ontario Government at their Centra - 
niai Exposition. From all we esn hear 
it is surprising them very much,

The Reave having proclaimed Wed
nesday, the 29th inet., a civic holiday 
the Uniformed Encampment of Oddfel
lows i
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veniog, in Knox 
d the organ recital 
of last week. The 

.art; Mr. Norman 
Montreal, a most accom

plished organist ; Miss Bengal, acknow
ledged by ell ee Detroit’s best pianiste ; 
Mr. Richard eon, tenor ; Miss L Wilkin
son, soprano ; Mr. Belcher, basso ; Miss 
Loo Gibson end Mias Porter, contraltos. 
Two others also, whose names we cannot 
definitely mention, ere expected to take 
port—one vocal, the other instrumental 
—end which the programmes (to appear 
on Monday) may contain. Proceeds to 
the organ fund. A silver collection at 
the door, end the Ladies’ Aid, under 
whose auspices this concert is held, are 
confident that the Goderich public will 
generously respond, end they promise 
each » musical combination not seen in 
this town for many months. Concert 
begins st 8 o’clock.

PrektMlary League Open Meeting.
A largely attended open meeting of the 

Goderich Prohibitory League was held in 
the temperance hall on Tuesday evening. 
The feature of the evening wee an excel
lent and well thought out address by 
Rev. J. A. Anderson, of Knox church,in 
which the injury caused to the physical, 
moral and spiritual condition of man by 
indulgence in strong drink was vividly 
portrayed. The remedy, the speaker 
claimed, wee not in license, but in prohi
bition. The chair wee occupied by Mr. 
W. R. Robertson, chairman of the 
league ; end the following programme 
wee presented : President’s address ; 
duett, Messrs. Belcher and Saunders ; 
recitation, Master Howard Cox ; double 
quartette, “ Hail Smiling Morn ” ; Ad
dress, Rev. Mr. Anderson ; solo, 
“ Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep,’ 
Mr. Belcher ; recitation, “ Asleep at the 
Switch,” Mies Sends ; quartette, “Stare 
of Summer Night”; “ God Save the 
Queen"; benediction.

Keenly
The Board met on Monday last, 

Messrs. Tom, Malloch and Hells being 
present. Mr. Malloch was appdlhted 
chairman for the current year. The 
secretary was instructed to request the 
Educational Department^ prepare the 
papers for the Model School examina
tions on Calisthenics, drill and music, as 
it is the opinion of the Board that all the 
papers required should be prepared by 
the Department to make the examina
tions uniform throughout the province. 
It wee agreed that the professional work 
of the candidates be examined by the 
seme examiners on the respective subjects 
of last year ; that the inspectors devote 
three days to each Model School, and 
that the percentage required to obtain » 
certificate be 40% on each subject and 
60% of the aggregate ; that the secretary 
be instructed to furnish each of. the 
Model School masters with a list of can
didate» apportioned to the respective 
kchools, end in cose farther applications 
are made that he divide them as nearly 
ee possible between the two schools, 
and that the masters of the model 
school» ere respectfully requested not to 
admit any candidate without the secre
tary’s order ; that in future this Board 
will not grant e certificate to any person 
who shows * deficiency in English end 
spelling. That five marks on each paper 
will be allowed for excellence in style and 
the same number of marks will be 
deducted for lack of neatness ; that in 
future candidates will net be allowed to 
attend the Model Schools until thev are 
within six months of legal age f-jr obtain
ing a certificate ; that the secretary 
notify Mr. Oomyn that the Board ia of 
opinion that, he should apply to the 
Board of the County in which he la 
teaching for on extension of hie certifi
cate. The Board then adjourned.

Utter fraot e r araser Meanest elLwIei irk

To the BJItor of The Signal.
San Francisco, Aug. 6, 1S88.

I presume you will think me a long 
time in fulfilling ray promise ee to writ
ing vou a line. It 1» now one year end 
four months since I sew you lest, and in 
that time I have seen some grand and very 
interesting eights. My journey to this 
western world wee indeed very tiresome, 
although 1 must confess I had an ex
ceedingly good time, end many a hearty 
laugh at incident» that occurred while 
travelling. I first located in Pasadena, 
Uel , which is one of lb# prettiest end 
muet attractive little cities in the west, 
also a health resort for eastern invalide, 
being the higher pert of the couotry. 
This little city ia literally eoverad with 
orange groves end all other variety of 
fruit that an ee stern would desire to look 
upon, let alone devour. Seven miles 
north of thi# little city stretches out the 
Sierra Mad re range of mountain» ele 
rated to the immense height of 7500 feet 
above the level of the sea. In those 
mountains nature has formed immense 
canyons miles in length. I have visited 
two of the largest, respectively, Eaton's 
end Millard’s, where I viewed two of 
the finest sparkling streams I ever be
held, with » fall of sixty end eighty feet 
respectively et the head of each. Oft- 
times sight-seen get lost in those can
yons. I proved to be one of the lucky 
on*#. Now, coming down the stream, 
we come out on • large level tract of 
lend, from whieh you eon view the ocean 
at e distance of thirty miles, also several 
cities in the eastern portion of the State; 
then to the south we eon ease without 
the least difficulty on one of California’s 
meet noted «tie», Los Angelos, which is 
one of the greatest reel estate hubs of 
Southern California. Leaving Los 
Angelos, we take the Overland to Sen 
Pedro, thence by steamer along the rug
ged coast and occasionally dropping into 
a email port till we come in eight of what 
is called the Golden Gate, or entrance to 
harbor, which is surrounded by massive 
rocks, thickly inhabited by see lions end 
see birds, and this is indeed a very inter
esting sight for the human eye to gore 
upon. Now we enter the harbor, which 
ie widely known 11 one of the finest in 
the world, end steam up to the dock» end 
are safely landed once more on terra 
firma, in the city of San Francisco,which 
ie indeed beautiful, or at least would be 
were it not for the Chinamen, who 
number Reboot 60,000, though I must 
confess there ere some veiy intelligent 
ones, but very few. They poeeeee the 
finest portion of our city, end have some 
very large manufactories in their midst, 
end, also, whet they do not poeeeee 
their retail trade is not worth anythind 
We will now leave the Chinamen an 
■tap across the bey into the richest cit 
of Californie, Oakland, where nearly all 
of Sen Francisco business men retire 
after their day’s work ie done. The 
residential pert of this city surpasses any 
city in the Union according to Its size.

Rout B. Faut,
Sen Francisco.

Meier la Heitisg Water ripe.
Leathern & Herding have had good 

oausc to grumble at the dilatory manner 
in which the pipe has boon forwarded 
by contractor Gariehoro, of Hamilton. 
Pipe wee promised on the first of July, 
and at other periods, but none same 
from Hamilton until towards the end of 
th# month, when some 30 tone arrived. 
40 tone were got from Detroit to keep 
thing# moving, end when that “ jag ” 
wee done, Leathom A Herding had 
another waiting spell On the 4th inet 
an order was lent to Detroit for more 
pipe, but through some misunderstand- 
ing none arrived until Tuoadav last. 
Gartehore has sent on some more from 
Hamilton thi. week, but if he does no

jter -,thln, he h“ done eo far, 
end if the waterworks oommit- 
• 1lre. “ ch‘rT about order-
ing elsewhere, the pipeleyere will not be 
able to finish the job this fall Gart- 
ehore has » monopoly, end as a roealt 
the public who have to deal with him, 
are euflenng. Keep the pipe moving, 
gentlemen of the waterworks oomifiit- 
tee.

b ». Ttl,,er Orwe. A
Soft corns, corns of ,11 kinds remoAd 
without pain or sore spots by Putnam's 
rainless Com Extractor. Thousands 
testify that It ie certaia, painless end 
prompt. Do not be imposed anon by 
eubetitutee offered for the genuine “Pot- 
nem » Extractor. Sore, safe, bannisse.

seen.
the wi,e

witi o?MInLCH?«)rAf °.n ,the nth last, the wue 01 m. L. Hays, of twin girls, (still boni).

SViST’ *“tiTeo' Co- »ownUiJ3L.,“ ■

Payne.' aged 101 

At Dungannon,
" t IL________ -

78 rears.--------------- - ”»»», Ireland, aged
The funeral wUl take place from his 1st» 

residence. Lot 18. Con. 5. Aahüeld, on FrifeJ. August 17th. st 4 o’clock a.m. F^adTrtd 
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